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C>. JTM CONSTRUCTION HANDLED THE TWO TOWERS AND PODIUM OF THE STADIUM PLACE COMPLEX AS 
:E ONE PROJECT, ALTHOUGH THE FUNDING TREATED THEM AS THREE SEPARATE PHASES. BY RUSS GAGER 
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yen though the two towers ofthe 
new Stadium Plue comp lex in 
downtown Seattle arise out of a 
single podium, the podium and 

each tower were bid to subcontractors 
separately as the local real estate market 
and lenders allowed their construction. This 
made tile project more like three Sepdrdte 

ones,JTM Construction Project Manager 
Brian Fouts maintains. and increased the 

=- usual number of subcomra ctors and the 
.!2 amount of paperwork. 
E 
Q.I Fouts estimates the project has employed 
~ nearly 100 subcontractors, which is nearly 
~ dOll hIe the num ber of SU bcontractors it 

would have if it were treated as a single 
project. In some Celses, the same subcontrac
tor might be working on both towers under 
separa te contracts, or in other cases, twO 
different companies are doing the same task 
on different towers. 

·We were given the project in phases: 
Fouts re lates. ·We bid the entire job and got 
the job based on the en tire bid. The owner 
gave us the go-ahead to do earthwork only 
and the foundation up to grade level. They 
were getting the ir financing the same way: 

Because the financing was being obtained 
in phases, the construction and design could 
on ly proceed as each phase was financed. 
As the project progressed, th e podium and 
floors of the west and south towers were 
treated as change orders. · We were phasing 
the subcontractors the same way: Fouts 
notes. ·Some had to hold their pricing for a 
yearor a year-and-a-halfbecause they had 
priced back wh en we were doing the bid, 
and it was a year before we actually started 
construction. It was difficult to get them to 
ho ld the price. That was verychallenging.-

JTM Construction self-performed the 
carpentry. finishes and insta llation offire 
extinguishers, ca binets, mailboxes, exter ior 
planters and ba rbecues. The phased financ
ing and variety of finan ciers involved also 
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» At StadIUm Place in Seattle. 
JTM Construction has employed 
nearly 100 subcoptract6r ... 

resulted in the design of the project being 
handled in phases. 

·We were always trying to push the 
design team to complete ahead of constru c
tion because construction was nipping at 
their heels, so to spea k: Fouts says. 

Special Soil 
Stadium Place - construction of which 
began in Jan uary 2012, some of which is 
occupied and is scheduled for final de livery 
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in August - is so named because it is being 
built in the former north parking lot of 
Century Link Field, home of the Seattle 
Sea hawks football team, and next to Safeco 
Field, where the Seattle Mariners play base· 
ball. Stadium Place occupies approximately 
one-fourth of the parking lot. 

-The football stadium's entrance is 150 to 
200 yards to thesouth of Stadium Place, so 
it's right there,~ Fouts points out. -If you're 
on the top floor of this building, you can 
look into the stadium. It's very close. The 
baseball stadium is directly south of the 
football stadium: 

During excavation for the project, no 
significant archaeological tinds were 
uncovered, but plenty of wood timber and 
pilings preserved with chem icals, concrete 
pile caps,landtilJ debris and portions of oil 
tanks, tracks, train cars and even parts of a 
railroad roundhouse were discovered. 

-It was all contaminated soil: Fouts notes. 
"The city required uS to cap the site im· 
mediatel y. That meant as soon as we were 
done with the foundation work, we had to 

put in all the sidewalks and the caps had to 
be done immediately, beca use they didn't 
want any exposed soil. So we had to get 
that done right away. It's hard to do beca use 
you're trying not to damage the finished 
sidewalks during construction. That was 
very difficult: 

Because of the soil's condition - it pre
viously had been wetlands that had been 
tilled in over the years - approximately 
430 pilings were driven from 30 to 60 feet 
deep for Stadium Place, "There is some 

PiClflc Pile. MArine (PPM Pacific Pile 
& Manne 1PPM IS a speOaT"ty eCNY civil and 
marine contractor specializing in complex 
construction, especially difficult-Io-access and 
severe-weather locations. While our team 
routinely performs highly technical, logistically 
demanding projects, it is our ability to consis
tenrly provide safe, efficient operations that sets 
us apart. Our portfolio includes various driven 
pile and foundation works; marine installations 
such as docks, piers, wharves, marinas, ferry 
terminals, breakwaters, and dolphins; demo
lition; drilled sockets and anchors; augercast 
piles; access trestles; and shoring along with 
other specialty services such as deSign-build; 
preconstruction, emergency response; heavy lift 
marine salvage; and environmental remediation. 

residential in that area, so when driving 
piles, we had to be very careful about 
what times we started: Fouts says. ~Th e 
city has restrictions on when you can start 
construction and make noise, and driving 
concrete piles results in a lot of vibration. 
We had to com municate really well with 
the tenants and occupants: 

Stadium Place's utilities were installed 
below the structura l slab and four elevated 

Pacific 
Pile& Marine 

post·tensioned concrete decks, so quality 
control had to verify before the ground 
was sealed that al l the utilities needed 
for the entire building were in place. "We 
would trench for some olthe utility lines 
and tanks and put the soil back if we could, 
because if we had to haul the soil offsite, it 
had to be taken to a place to treat it," Fouts 
explains. "So we wou ld leave as much in 
place as possible: He estimates only a few 
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hundred yards of soil had to be hauled 
offsite and remediated. 

The Two Towers 
While construction proceeded on the 
podium and towers, plywood was placed 
on most of the sidewalk areas to prevent 
damage. ·We didn't have a lot of Jaydown 
area,· Fouts says. ·We did the project with 
just-in-time delivery. It's a great idea. but it 
doesn't always work that way. We did use 
the top of the podium for staging later on 
in the project.- When the fourth level of the 
parking garage was completed, subcontrac· 
tors used it to store their materials. 

Stadiu m Place's podium and two towers 
are concrete structures with steel cores for 
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their elevators. The podium includes four 
floors of parking, totaling approximately 
150 stalls along with 74 apartments on the 
upper two floors. More than 16.000 square 
feet of retai l will be on the ground level. 
including a high-end deli or grocery store, 
a Korean steakhouse, ath letics and sports 
memora bilia stores, and a sports bar, many 
of which are scheduled to open by the end 
of the summer. 

The exterior ofthe podium is clad in a 
variety of skin systems, including masonry 
veneer, window walL stone cladding, metal 
panels, storefront. aluminum screen walls 
and curtain wall. The residential apartment 
units were constructed with an industrial 
theme with exposed concrete walls and 

ceilings, distressed engineered wood floors 
and opera ble glass sliding doors. 

Stadium Place's west tower is known as 
the Nolo and is 10 stories with an 11th-floor 
amenity space. It includeS 107 apartment 
units. The 11th story features an open and 
covered amenity space consisting of out
door fireplaces, gri lls, landscap ing, a shared 
kitchen and meeting space. The exterior of 
the building is clad in twO styles of masonry 
veneer and includes a window wall system. 
The residential apartment units were 
constructed in an industrial theme with ex
posed concrete walls and cei lings, distressed 
engineered wood floors and operable glass 
sliding doors. 

The project's south tower is called the 



» JTM attributes the success of 
the prOject to the relationships 
among the principals. 

Wave. [t is 26 storiestaH and includes 330 
apartment units. The 5th floor and the 26th
floor rooftop both have residential amenity 
spaces that consist of a theater, a yoga room, 
a gym, wine bar, kitchen and sports bar. 
The exterior of the building is clad with 

Two Cranes 

Supervising two tower cranes at different 
stages of construction with different types 
of exterior materia ls was complicated, Fouts 
says. ·We had to deal with local sponing 
events,· he points out. "That whole area 

six penthouse units. They upgraded all the 
amenity spaces and upgraded the lobby 
in the nonh tower. They spen t about $1.3 
mill ion on that whole upgrade package." 

And the changes may not be over. Future 
plans are for a third tower. "The podium has 
a stair core and an elevator core built inside 
of it already for a third tower," Fouts revea ls. 
"All we have to do is remove the rooting 
and bui ld another tower. That has not been 
designed yet. It's looking to be another 
19-story condo or apartments. A north 
tower project might start in three years." 

Da niels Real Estate is the master de· 
veloper for Stadium Place. ZGF Architects 
and Ankrom Moisan are responsible for 
the design. Fouts attributes the success of 
the project to the relationships among the 
principals. "We were very familiar with the 
client. verycomfonable with them and 
very comfortable with the owner before 
and during construction; he says. "We 
were engaged with each onsite. During 
preconstruction, we brought the electrical. 
mechanical and plumbing contractors on
board. As a design/build construction, they 
were integral to the project. 

"We had good relationships with the sub
contractors, as welL which was key during 
the project: Fouts continues. "We ha d very 
good relationships with the structural su b
contractors on site. They were runn ing the 
schedule for the lirst half of the project. so 

'We had good relationships with the 
subs, which was key during the project.' 
an asymmetrical cunain wall system that 
creates many out-of-plane elevations fo r 
the building that are tied into a common 
vertical "lippe( louver. The residential 
apartment units were constructed with a 
modern theme with skim-coated concrete 
ceilings. bamboo engineered floors and 
operab le glass windows. 

Stadium Pla ce is aiming for LEED Silver 
certification and includes energy-efficient 
lighting on motion sensors, heat pumps, 
whole house fans, low-flow plumbing 
fixtures and Energy Star-rated appliances. 

gets packed with people during baseball 
and footba II games. We had to protect the 
public. That was one ofthe main problems 
we had on that project." 

Change orders continued throughout the 
project. "They decided to convert the upper 
two floors of the north tower to penthouse 
uni ts when we were about ti ve floors away 
from pouring the concrete: Fouts recalls. 
·So we had to scramble to get revised 
layouts into the modeling system. That was 
very difficult. The top floor was going to 
have 16 apartments and they made it into 

having them on board early and part of the 
design team well ahead of schedule before 
we sta rted construction was key." 

Stadium Place is located on a super block 
that borders Occidental Avenue and King 
Street in the Pioneer Square neighborhood 
of Seattle. [t is adjacent to the regional 
transit hub at King Street Stat ion and near 
all forms of regional and local transit. 
including the Sounder heavy rail. Link light 
rail. bus routes going to all three counties in 
the Seattle area, and has easy access to the 
Washington state ferry terminal. . 
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